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Distributed exclusively through Cardinal Health, Dispill®-USA is 
a low-cost multi-dose blister packaging solution differentiating 
your pharmacy by providing patients with a way to ensure they are 
taking the right medication and dose at the right time.

Dispill®-USA Medication 
Compliance Packaging

Company Background
Headquartered in Dublin, Ohio, Cardinal Health, Inc. is a 
distributor of  pharmaceuticals, a global manufacturer and 
distributor of  medical and laboratory products, and a provider of  
performance and data solutions for healthcare facilities.

We are a crucial link between the clinical and operational sides 
of  healthcare, delivering end-to-end solutions and data driving 
insights that advance healthcare and improve lives every day. With 
deep partnerships, diverse perspectives, and innovative digital 
solutions, we build connections across the continuum of  care.

With more than 50 years of  experience, we seize the opportunity 
to address healthcare’s most complicated challenges — now, and 
in the future.

We deliver products and solutions to improve the lives of  people 
every day.

•  We serve nearly 90% of  U.S. hospitals, more 
than 60,000 U.S. pharmacies, and more than 
10,000 specialty physician offices and clinics.

•  We provide more than 3.4 million patients with 
more than 46,000 home healthcare products.

•  Our digital ecosystem to support medication  
adherence currently reaches more than  
23 million patients and more than 60 payers.

Product Overview
Medication nonadherence for patients with chronic diseases is 
extremely common, affecting as many as 40% to 50% of  patients 
who are prescribed medications for management of  chronic 
conditions such as diabetes or hypertension. This nonadherence 
to prescribed treatment is thought to cause at least 100,000 
preventable deaths and $100 billion in preventable medical costs 
per year.1

When patients adhere to prescribed medication, outcomes — both 
clinical and financial — dramatically improve. Increase patient 
compliance with Dispill®-USA multi-dose blister card packaging.

Dispill®-USA multi-dose packaging costs are at a minimum thanks 
to patented cold seal technology. To print the labels, you just need 
a laser printer. With perforated, color-coded blister packs in both 
28 and 32 blister cell card options, you can tailor Dispill®-USA 
packaging to fit all your customers’ unique needs. Compatible with 
most pharmacy management systems, you can access free software 
to make printing easy. Free access to marketing materials is also 
available to promote Dispill®-USA to your community, such as bag 
stuffers, posters, videos, and more.

You may order Dispill®-USA packaging, available exclusively 
through Cardinal Health, regardless of  your primary distributor 
affiliation.

Features & Options 
Dispill®-USA multi-dose packaging process flow:

1. Buy the supplies. 
2.  Download software/marketing materials at 

dispill-usa.com (contact your PMS vendor to 
get the Dispill®-USA packaging interface).

3. Sync patients’ meds.
4. Fill cards.
5. Market service.

Product Specifications 
Cardinal Health customers can order Dispill®-USA packaging product 
through Order Express or cardinalhealth.com. Kinray customers can 
order Dispill®-USA packaging with their regular order through weblink 
or by calling (718) 767-1234, option 5. 

ParMed customers can place orders through Parmed.com or by 
calling (800) 727-6331.

If the above options are unavailable to you, please call Parmed at 
(800) 727-6331 and a customer service team member will assist you 
with setting up an account so you can begin ordering Dispill®-USA 
multi-dose packaging.

Markets Served
Pharmacies including: retail independent, long-term care, and 
regional chain.
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